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PPIA
First Things First
Confirm your enrolment
Check your scholarship status
Set up your zID and zPass
Set up a bank account
Activate your OSHC
Get your student ID from the UNSW’s The Nucleus: Student Hub
located at UNSW main library
Get yourself familiar with UNSW moodle
Open https://moodle.telt.unsw.edu.au/ and login with
zID@ad.unsw.edu.au followed by your zPass.
Check if your UNSW email is working already
Access outlook.office.com and then sign in with this format:
zID@ad.unsw.edu.au followed by your zPass.
Don’t forget your ELISE quiz!
Please check it via Moodle, search: ELISE quiz.
Download Zoom, Microsoft Teams, or any other platform neccesary
Download Citrix Receiver if required
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Setting Up Bank Account

1

Bank accounts can only be made if you are already in Australia

OSHC Activation

Make sure you are already in Australia to activate your health
cover.
1 Visit your OSHC provider website

2

Some of the most popular banks students choose are Commbank,
ANZ, Westpac, and NAB, including other banks

3

To make a bank account, simply visit your nearest branch during
opening hours and bring a copy of your CoE, student visa, passport and
student ID

4

UNSW has a Commbank branch located just behind UNSW Main
Library. There is also a newly-opened Commbank branch at the corner
of Meeks St and Anzac Parade in Kingsford.

ahm
https://www.ahmoshc.com.au/oshcactivate/
Medibank
https://www.medibankoshc.com.au/oshcactivate/
Bupa
https://my.bupa.com.au/register
Allianz
https://www.oshcallianzassistance.com.au/member_student/login.
aspx
2 Insert all necessary information and click search
You can find your membership number in the policy certificate sent
by your OSHC provider through email.
You can find your student number in your LoA or your zID without a
“z” letter.
3 Activate your OSHC
Insert your current address in Australia where you will stay
permanently for them to send your OSHC card.
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UPCOMING EVENTS
Let’s Talk
A series of webinars that discuss various hot
topics related to student’s life throughout the
year.

Project Hero
A mentoring program where it aims to help
all the first year rookies in facing their first
year in university! The program itself provide
the mentees with everything that they need
in order to make a great time here as a first
year student. The mentors guide and assist
the first year as well as giving them tips and
hacks about the university life in UNSW!

To join PPIA UNSW, you can fill up the google
form at PPIA UNSW linktree and come to one
of our events to get the PPIA Membership card.
You can also contact us through our social media. Note that there will be a joining fee of $15.

The Other Side
A series of episodes highlighting unseen
or unspoken issues that plague Indonesian
Society, with each episode centered around
topics ranging from ‘Mental Health’ to ‘Racism’.

How to Become
a Member
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Obrolan Tentang Anak Kuliahan (OTAKKU)
PPIA UNSW ‘s very first podcast where you
get to hear interesting stories and exclusive
insights from uni students brought to you by
our fun and creative hosts! Watch the video on
our Instagram or listen on spotify!

TERM 1

10

Welcoming Pizza Party! (week 2)
Come along for an opportunity to meet
Indonesian students at UNSW who are
already in Australia! You’ll have the chance
to get along with new people and create new
acquaintances, as well as enjoying delicious
pizza and drinks, on the house!

Charity Night
Our annual charity night is a dinner ball for all Indonesian students
where all 100% of the profits we raised from this event will be donated
to either a social organisation or a charity. We will be having dinner,
accompanied with fun games, live music and other entertainment,
making it a night you will never forget, while also, on the other hand,
doing good for our society!

Malam Karier

Ngoempoel Aja

A discussion panel and networking event where
you get to learn and connect with loads of professionals from various fields.

This is our “term-ly” gathering event, which
will be filled with free food, fun games
and lots of chances for you to introduce
yourselves to new friends! This is also an
opportunity for you to register and join PPIA
UNSW and also to receive your very own
PPIA membership card!

INM 2021
PPIA Camp

Come along with us on our annual PPIA
Camp! This is going to be held during our
term break so do not worry, you’ll be able
to cool down from the “term burnout” and
all your exams. Don’t worry, be happy
and register for our annual camp! More
announcements will follow :)

Sport (Weekly)
If you’re tired of studying and have had enough of your uni
assignments, come and join us for our weekly sports! You have the
option to choose from playing basketball, futsal, and badminton,
which we will alternate every week. It’s time to play and have some
fun with other Indonesian students!

Sport Competition (week 6)
Want to prove yourself on the court? Come and join our first ever,
PPIA UNSW Badminton Competition in Week 6! Whether playing
singles or doubles, dominate the arena and win the prize!
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TERM 1

A night market with Indonesian live cultural
performances, games and of course, incredibly tasty Indonesian street food.

Let’s Talk
A series of webinars that discuss various hot
topics related to student’s life throughout the
year.

PPIA
UNSW
TERM 2
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Food Around Campus
Sedap Rasa
273 Anzac Parade, Kingsford

No. 1 Malatang 壹號麻辣燙 ( yang guo fu ma la
tang )
520/522, Anzac Parade, Kingsford

A must try Indonesian cuisine that may be a
reminiscence of the taste of your hometown.
Sedap Rasa is your “go-to” restaurant when
you’re looking for some Indonesian food.
Here, you can choose 3 within variants of
Indonesian cuisines and definitely have to try
the taste of the rendang here.

Manpuku
482 Anzac Parade, Kingsford
Made specially for those who enjoy
ramen. Manpuku handmade noodles
paired with its rich and thick broth will
bring the authentic taste of Japanese
ramen into your mouth. It is also best for
students as you get free noodle refills per
student card, so you can enjoy the taste
of Japan twice as much. Definitely a nobrainer when you’re craving for ramen!

Big fan of spicy food that makes you feel
numb? Yang Guo Fu Mala Tang is just the right
dish for you spicy fans out there! With its
unique way of dining, customers could pick
all the available dishes from the restaurant
and the price will be adjusted by weight. You
can also adjust the spiciness level of the mala
soup here, so don’t worry for people who can’t
stand spicy food, there is still a way for you to
enjoy this delicious meal.

The Quad Food Court
UNSW
Located in the Middle Campus namely the Quadrangle Building, this all-around food
court is certainly able to match your food palate. Serving a variety of dishes from Asia,
America, and all the way to the Middle East this versatile dining area has it all and let’s
not forget the coffee that they serve here is remarkable! So come on down to The Quad
Food Court where all the empty seats are available for you to study as you eat!

Albee’s Kitchen
470 Anzac Parade, Kingsford
Known for serving great value for each
dish, Albee’s Kitchen is surely the favorite
picks for its Malaysian cuisine. They mainly
focus on traditional Malaysian dishes such
as Pandan Chicken and Curry Puff, also
paired with the famous Malaysian beverage
Teh Tarik which makes a total of less than
$15, which makes this dish a perfect one for
those who’s looking for a great value meal!
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BINGO
Must Visit Places in Sydney
lUNA PARK

USEFUL APPS

QUEEN VICTORIA BUILDING

TARONGA
ZOO
BARANGAROO
RESERVE

Zomato

Lost On Campus

Ola

UNSW Uni-Verse

Moodle

Uber Eats

GREEN SQUARE
LIBRARY

SYDNEY
BOTANICAL

SYDNEY
OPERA HOUSE

SYDNEY
CHINATOWN

BLUE
MOUNTAINS

SYDNEY
FISH MARKET

SYDNEY
CBD

THE ROCKS

SYDNEY
TOWER

BONDI
BEACH
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HARBOUR
BRIDGE

DARLING
HARBOUR

Have you visited any of these places?
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TIPS & TRICKS

1.

A quick tip to never be late on your online classes, be sure
to sync your UNSW calendar with your computer’s own calendar! You can do this by accessing MyUNSW and copying
a link to your Google Calendar (what most people use), and
voila, it will automatically sync your tutorials and lectures!

When studying in an online environment, UNSW Moodle is
your best friend. This is where you can access everything
about the course you are taking. Most importantly, this is
where your course lecturers and tutors will post important
announcements and assessments that you should never
miss to get that HD!

2.

SET YOUR ALARM! When studying in an online environment,
it is easy to lose track of time. Setting daily reminders as
well as syncing your UNSW calendar, you will be sure to

When taking online class, you will face a higher possibility
of getting distracted by your surroundings! Whether it is the
buzzing of your phone, your pets entering your room midclass or even the smell of your parent’s cooking, it can be
really hard to focus! So a tip would be to create a designated learning space with limited distractions that will help you
study & understand the teaching materials better!
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3.

4.

A clean and organised desk is the way to go! You’ll thanks
us for this one when you are sitting for an online exam!!

6.

5.

Another tip for sitting online exams or assessments is to
have a keen eye on detail! Read the cover sheet line by line,
do NOT skim through it, highlight all the important information you can identify, especially regarding submission
requirements. Remember, not reading the exam instructions
carefully is NOT a valid reason for special consideration at
UNSW!

Be sure to always take a break every now and then to avoid
burning out! Stretch out your legs, your arms, stand up,
move around, drink a glass of water, read a book or do anything that will cool you down before you get back to studying
again! Studies show that having breaks actually helps you to
study more effectively!

7.

TIPS &
TRICKS
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SOCIAL MEDIA LINK

k6Wwy93

www.ppia-unsw.org

PPIA UNSW

PPIA UNSW

@PPIAUNSW

